Dee Dewen
I am in the unfortunate position of having to notify you all of the first death in relation to
Covid 19, an old friend of mine Dee Dewen, who many will not know though some may
remember her prefix REGANDEE, has become one of the latest victims.
I was informed by her son Clifford yesterday, that she had died, she had not been active in
the cat fancy for the last 25 years or so but still maintained an interest.
She had in the past been an old neighbour in the late 70's and 80's and we had attended
shows together. Dee served on some committees in the 80's,
My deepest sympathy to her surviving sons Richard, Steven and Clifford and her
Grandchildren.
It is this type of death which brings home to your just how serious the current situation is, so
please adhere to the Government policies and any restrictions implemented.
Stay safe and well, it is a terrible time for all, thank you to all those who are trying to control
this virus in any way.
John H Hansson
(Chair GCCF)
I was saddened to learn of the passing of Dee Dewen, especially as a result of this cruel
virus. She was a Life Member of the Red Pt & Tortie Pt Siamese Cat Club, having joined in
1978, and she served on our committee throughout the 1980s, and just into the 1990s. At
one point during the 1980s, she and I were both the Club representatives on the SCJAC, at
the time when Julia May was Chair and therefore couldn’t represent the Club, and we were
both given very firm instructions by Julia as to what we needed to bring up at the meeting
and which way we should vote, which we naturally adhered to! Dee bred and showed red,
cream and tortie point Siamese (under her Regandee prefix), and as I did too, our cats were
often penned next to each other. I hadn’t seen her for many years but have memories of her
as a very easy-going, cheerful person, and the Officers and Committee of the Red Point and
Tortie Point Siamese send condolences to her family at this sad time.
Judy Emmens
Secretary RP&TPSCC
We were sorry to read of the passing of Dee. She was a Life Member of the Tabby Pointed
Siamese Cat Society. Many of the newer people in the cat society may not remember her,
but she was a regular sight at shows many years ago, and was a lovely person, who bred
some beautiful cats. We personally met her in the late 1970's at one of out first shows.
Lin Jones Hon. Sec. Tabby Pointed Siamese Cat Society.

